Triple Cities Runners’ Club
Annual Meeting
Brothers 2 Restaurant
March 20, 2007
Present: George Joseph, Ed Jenner, Dave Buchta, Kevin Pasterchik, Vince Kelley,
Tom Hamlin, Tom Carter, Anne Reichert, Dave Sciacca, Sue Cain, Greg
Amend, Debbie Grassi.
1. President Tom Carter called the meeting to order at 7:20 pm. Tom thanked
everyone for all that they do, participating in the club, and for their professionalism,
dedication, and support.
2. Election Results - new board members are Sue Cain, Brendan Flynn, and Tom
Hamlin. All were voted in unanimously.
- new officers - President - Tom Carter
- Vice President - George Joseph
- Secretary - Debbie Grassi
- Treasurer - Kevin Pasterchik
All were voted in unanimously.
3. Junior Grand Prix - There was discussion about adding an “18 and under” category for
the Grand Prix to encourage more participation for young people. They would
be required to fulfill the volunteer requirement. Sue Cain moved to add the
youth requirement to the Grand Prix by adding a 400 meter and an 800 meter
to the list of qualifying races at the Wednesday night meets. Tom Carter
seconded the motion. It was passed.
4. Dave Sciacca of Run Worldwide presented his discount proposal for the TCRC. He
said that he would be willing to donate prizes, drinks, etc., for races. There is
already a link to Run Worldwide on the TCRC web site. Dave would like a
“banner” on the web site. Kevin Pasterchik said that he would investigate
whether or not the TCRC has an exclusive arrangement with Road Runner
Sports to advertise on the web site. Kevin will report at the next board meeting.
5. Scholarship Run - April 22, 2007. Applications are on the web site and an announcement will be in the next newsletter and in the Press and Sun-Bulletin.
6. Anne Reichert suggested that the TCRC consider adding a half marathon to the Grand
Prix. It will be on the agenda for the next board meeting for further discussion.

